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that RUBY may have been active In union work in the Chicago
area and may have had to leave Chicago because of some
difficulty arising out . of this union work, although KELLY
could recall no specific comments made by RUBY in this .
regard .
With regard to RUBY's family, KELLY could recall
that on one occasion RUBY remarked that he tad an older
brother in Chicago who was quite wealthy . Later when
the club was undergoing a financial crises, KELLY sggested
to RUBY that the latter could borrow money from his older
brother in Chicago and RUBY replied that he could not do
so as he already owed this brother too much money .
With regard to RUBY's financial condition KELLY
believed that during the period he was associated wth
i
RUBY the latter may have had some difficulty with the United
States Internal Revenue Service as he believed RUBY had to
go to Internal I venuo Service on two different occasions
concerning his ncome taxes .
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The following investigation was conducted by
AT HOUSTON . TEXAS

HERMAN ROSE, former porter of JACK RUBY, Silverspur Lounge, Dallas, Texas, from 1947 through 1950, was
icterviewed on November 25, 1963 . ROSE described RUBY as a
high-tempered individual and not known to be affiliated with
any subversive 0rgaslzations . RUBY reportedly was from
Detroit or Chicago before coming to Dallas . RUBY vas
friendly with the local Police Department, Dallas, but no
specific individuals were named .
RUBY, in addition to operating the Silverspur
Lounge, Dallas, sold costume ,jewelry at discount rates .

After coming to New Orleans KELLY advised he had
no further contact with RUBY until about the middle of
October, 1963, when he contacted RUBY at the Carousel
Club in Dallas . He stated the purpose of this contact
was to determine whether or not he could purchase restaurant
fixtures and equipment from RUBY to be used in a restaurant
venture KELLY was then considering Sn Dallas . He advised
that no fixtures were available from RUBY and no restaurant
was opened .
With regard to any possible association between
RUB' and LEE HARVEY OSWALD, KELLY said he had never heard
RUBY mention this individual and he had never seen OSWALD
in the Soverign Club, the Vegas Club, or in the company of
RUBY . KELLY stated that because of RUBY'a lack of interest
Sn politics he did not think RUBY would have been computable
with OSWALD as KELLY has read news accounts that OSWALD was
politically minded and was a Marxist and sympathetic to
Communist Cuba .
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